
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

Bar TKLEORAFH-ao more nightsessions
of the senate The repealers out generaled

at every point . The McCreary Chine o bill
pasted ihe house in a form satisfactory to all
concerned Anolh r world's fair train
wrecked and many passengers lDjured
World's fair notes A fatal dynamite ex-
plosion Numerous disasters on tho great
lasts The British Mediterranean sqnail-

roD visits an Ita.Ua n port ... Further bom-
bardment ot Rio de Juieiro....A terrible
double tragedy at Riverside . Artesian
water to ic brought to Los Angeles irri-
gation delegates swinging round the citcle

Bob Fltzsliumons eager to rt*ht Corbett.

JVC AI. AND MISCKLLANKOTJS?Ar-
chitect Applnyitriumphantly acquitted ?

Jndge Wilson remembered Court news
and now cases Justice court cases?Dis-
tinguished foreigners visit lib Lowe
School Director Trass: asks the court to en-
force the payment of that junketing bill. ..
The supreme court tohu Carter's bad
break Bicycle notes ? A rumored short-
age in ex-Street Superintendent Hutchin-
son's accounts W. W. Stockwell c ecied
police commissioner in placo of Mr. Tufis.
Mr. and Mrs. Benscheuu refused a divorce.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Pasadena ?Council proceedings.
Santa Monica?lrrigation congress delegates

visit tbe beach.
Lonu Beach?Visit oi Irrigation congress del-

gau-f.
Santa Ana?lrrigators visit the city.
Alhambha?The Athletic club.
Compton?News notes.
Pomona?Local allairs.

While we have no desire to interfere
with the midwinter fair, would it not be
a good idea to get up some special "lie-
play for Southern California at Loa An-
geles?

There was a stock jobbing rumor
yesterday that the Santa Fe railway was
about to pass into tbe hands of a re-

civer. President Reinhardt quickly put
an end to tbat canard.

Immense pilea of ties are being built
up along the line of the Southern Pacific
railway near Santa Monica. Every
preparation ia being made to double the
track between Loa Angeles and the
"City by the Sea."

The presence in Southern California
of the Messrs. Easton, Kidridge & Co.,
and their extenaive operations, Bhow the
way the wind goes in real estate mat-

ters. This enterprising firm recognizes

tbe fact that there ia an unexampled in-
quiry for the productive landa of the
genuine citrus belt, considering the fact
that a panic of tremendotiß force haa
scarcely yet exhausted its violence.

Alarge number of the members of
the Irrigation Congress went down to
San Diego yesterday. They will take a
survey of the City ef Baynclimate, go
oat to the Sweetwater dam, and take iv
the beauties and comforts of the Coro-
ncdo. They will get a glimpae of the
prettiest bay outside of that of Naples,
and will be able to 6tep over the Amer-
ican line into Mexico. All thia willun-
doubtedly prove higtily agreeable.
When they get back they ought to be
shown some of the miracles accom-
plished by irrigation in Los Angeles
and San Bernardino counties.

The details of the McCreary Chinese
bill as it passed the Houee yesterday an-
unexpectedly agreeab'e to the people
of this Coast. It extends the period for
regietration for cix months, and con-
tains amendments by Geary and Caini-
netti that will meet the approval oi
California. Thiß is a subject for great

tongratulaticn, and the satisfactory so-
lution of tbe question will greatly
strengthen tbe California Democracy.
It is also said to meet the views of the
administration. Its provisions cannot
fail to settle tbe Mongolian mnddle if
rigidly carried out, and will ultimately
result in onr being freed irom the ori-
ental pest.

The resignation of Police Commis-
sioner Tufts yesterday led to the ap-
pointment of another Republican com-
missioner in tbe person of Mr. Stock-
well. This ia the gentleman who was
iieaten laet fall by Mr. lianley for Super-
visor. There is no political significance
in the change, Mr. Tufts having busi-
ness engagements that will take him
out to Arizona for a couple ofmonths. The
b:g chief of police still holds tbe position
down. The debate in the council yester-

day was enlivened by & remark by Coun-
cilman Galley, who said that he was not
aware that there was any Democrat on
the board. There is bedrock sense and
verity in that observation. Mr. Boaby-
ihell is an amiable old gentleman who

may be described as a political Mug-
wump. As for Mr. Bradisb, tbe Hekald
confesses that it never heard of hie po-
litical status. It is generally conceded
that Chief Glass is himself the man who
discovered Bradisb.

There are some philosophers who hold
that, after all, this ia a world of com-
pensations. A man who baa not tbe
wherewithal to bay his next meal, and
who, like the Bon of Man, has not where-
on to lay his head, ia apt to think that
bis own lot is the most wretched on
earth. And yet, of a verity, he is often
dead wrong. Tbe wealth of ex-United

; States Senator Jamea G. Fair is com-

' monly estimated at $20,000,000. To,most people tbat means bliss unspeaka-
ble. And yet the lot of the ex-Senator
is by no means that of joy unalloyed.
In a moment of indefensible spleen be
divorced himself from the wife of his
youth, paying her something over $!>,-
--000,000 as an incident of the rupture.
His eons have been a source of inex-
pressible vexation and annoyance to
bim. One of them died after taking a
course at a Keeley Institute. His re-
maining son, the other day, figured in a
very peculiar role in tbe Bay counties,
escaping from his father's control and
plunging head over heels into matrimony.
His spouse ia credited with a degree of
publicity not generally sought after by
men who marry. The ex-senator's rage
and pursuit of his wayward boy are tbe
subjects of nnivereal newspaper com-
ment in San Francisco. This young fel-
low might be the preferred heir to his
father's $20,000,000. As it iB, he is to
receive $1,000,000 by his mother's will
on attaining his twenty-fifth birthday.
From his earliest days a silver spoon has
dangled in his month, and yet there ia
scarcely a poverty stricken youth on the
Pacific Coast whose prospects, if he
makes up hia mind to behave himself,
are not better than those of that spoiled
darling of fortune, Charley Fair. Itap-
pears that the young fellow has news-
paper aspirations. He saya that the
first thing he will do when he geta his
fortune is to publiah a newapaper de-
voted to chronicling hia own exploits.
Ifhia eacapadea keep up they will fur-
nish a very interesting chapter.

Amongst the noted horsemen who are
preeent at Agricultural Park is Mr. E.
J. Baldwin, the famous proprietor of the
Santa Anita stables. The last heard of
this gentleman was at tbe Estonia
course, in the east, and he then an-
nounced it to be his purpose to abandon
tbe turf. This experienced breeder is
of the opinion that most of the tracks
of the country are under the control of
people who themselves are interested in
the events chronicled, and he thinks
tbat outsiders have no show. He made
an exception of tbe Latonia course, it
being one of the courses that prove the
melancholy rule. If the owner of tbe
Santa Anita stables, Mr. L, J. Rose the
owner of the Rosemead breeding
farms, '.and four or five other noted
turfmen who live in Los Angeles,
were only to put their minds to it, they
could make the Agricultural Park one
of tbe most notable racing centers of the
United States. They could at least en-
force here the rule of fair play, and their
example would have a great influence in

the rest of the country. They would at
the same time give an immense impetus
to lez'timate sport in Los Angeles and
Southern California generally. It cer-
tainly ought not to required gr at eflfjrt
to put Los Angeles, at least as to this
Coast, at the head of racing. There
are, of course, two marked drawbacks.
One iB the great patronage which the
Sacramento District Fair receives from
the State, and the other the heavy pop-
ulation and great wealth of the coun-
ties aligning tbe bay. It is high time
that this section should assume tbe
position as respects turf evente that the
blue Grass region occupies in Kentucky.
The gentlemen named and hinted at by
ua have it in their power to place Loa
Angeles in her right prominence.

Thkhi: are few people, no matter how
often they may have failed in business
ventures, who do not believe that they
can conduct a hotel, run a newspaper or
Bteer race horses to victory. As a mat-
ter of fact, these three avocations proba-
bly require more skill than any others
that could be named. In this con-
nection a very amusing etory is told
about "Lucky" Baldwin, who has
earned the quoted pietix by sending his
millions higher and higher. As 'he
etory goea, one of tbe "admirable
Crichtona" was telling .Mr. Baldwin how
be ougbt to conduct certain business
affairs which at the time engaged tbe
attention of the millionaire. The latter
listened with great patience until
bis interviewer got through. Finally
Mr. Baldwin ea!d, "How do I staud in
the financial world?" "Oh," replied
the dispenser of advice, "you are many

times a millionaire. I guess I would
put you at $25,01)0,000." "Well," said
K. J., "how much are you worth?"
Thiß question was a poser, as the volun-
teer point-giver wsb not worth a sou
marquee. Receiving no answer, the
proprietor of tbe Santa Anita ranch,
and of much more valuable property
hereabouta, dryly remarked, "Perhaps,
my friend, it might be well for you to
establish your own affaire on a reason-
ably good basis before you undertake to
run mine."

Why doea not Borne man, wiser than
liia fellowe, or some syndicate more
richly endowed with gray matter than
moat combinations, give I. is Angelea a
grand hotel? There ia no end o' money
in such a venture, and it would shortly
be followed by three or four others, and
they would all make money, and bis
money. With confessedly both the
finest winter and eumuier climate in the
world, people of meana would flock.here
in multitudes if they could only get the
accommodations they are able and will-
ing to pay for. We ought to build the
first of these hotels ourselves, and the
example would interest eastern capital
iii6ii-j.inioaiai prices. Florida beneti ted
by the lavish outlays of a New York
capitalist, who built the Ponce de Leon

and other hotels in tbat state. Theei
great caravanaeriea are ao lux
uriona and comforting tbat the}
attract hnndreda of thousands of people
to that state during the winter aeaaon.
We have been looking around for oni

rich New Yorker a long time, and he hai
not yet materialized. Why not turn in
and organice a big stock company, and
build one of these palaces ourselves!
Aa a money making enterprise per M it
wonld be a success, while the indirect
benefits wonld be incalculable. As it ia,
Pasadena ia leaving ns far in the rear,
and we have nothing to place in com-
petition with tbe superb hotels of San
Francisco, the Del Monte, at Monterey,
or even the Coronado at San Diego. We
should awake from our lethargy.

The races opened yesterday in fine
style, and tbe attendance was fair. The
programme for the week ia one of nn-
Burpaseed attractions, and today's races
will be specially interesting. The great
stallion event will be called early, and
tbe attendance will unquestionably be
large. The friends of Goaaiper and Chal-
lenger willbe on band in great numbers.
It is a pleasant thing to know that onr
own Las Angeles coarse is at last to be
the scene of contests equaling in impor-
tance the events of the northern tracks.
Considering the fact that we have
amongst us such breeders as Mr. E. J.
Baldwin, Mr. L. J. Rose, and others,
the wonder is that this waa not the case
long ago. It has been a standing griev-
ance that hitherto we have not been
permitted to see our own great flyers.
While the Santa Anita atables have been
heard from on almost every noted track
on the American continent, carrying our
colors full high advanced, our noted
horsemen have shown little apprecia-
tion of the advantages offered by their
own Agricultural Park. In truth, these
have not been great. It is high time
that we should turn over a new leaf in
racing matters. Liberal purses and a
little local pride willwork a salutary
revolution in this line.

A special committee of the city conn-
I cil is just now busily engaged investl-
i gating the accounts of the late street

superintendent, Hutchinson. It ia al-
| leged that there ia a deficiency of an

indefinite amount in that office under
his administration. As the story goes,
it nine from $3000 to $5000. There has
always been a great laxity in the book-
keeping details of that office. The ex-
pert who is engaged in going over Mr.
Hutchinson's relations with the city
finds himself very much embarrassed
by the fact that that official kept no
books. He simply jotted things down
on little memoranda, and the expert
experiences a great deal of difficulty in
digging these out. The same faulty
system characterized the defaulter
Stewart's accounta under Street Super-
intendent Watson. Truly the plight of the
Los Angeles taxpayer is hard. In a res-
idence of nearly twenty years in this
city we cannot recall the time when
there was not some question involving
the honesty of officials. When the com-
mittee makes its report we shall print it
in full, and give Mr. Hutchinson the
benefit of the findings.

The Messrs. A. C. Bilicke & Co., of
the Hollenbeck hotel, have issued a

beautiful little pictorial work entitled
''Vistas in Southern California." It is
certainly a gem of ita kind, and cannot
fail to attract many sight-seers and
ramblers under pleasure's wand to cer-
tainly the moat unique and attractive
region on the American continent. As
a finished specimen of the heights to
which half-tone photo-engraving can be
carried we have seen nothing compar-

able to it in eucb a limited space. The

illustrations embrace familiar scenes in
Los Angeles city and county, present-
ing the mos( distinctive types of our
architecture and some of the famed
scenic points of our semi-tropical land.
There is no letter presa of a cumbrous
character to detract from the pictorial
preeentation of the charms of this sec-
tion, the few words of descriptive mat-
ter merely intimating to the reader the
localities illustrated. The illustrations
are allowed to tell their own story,
which they do with entrancing com-
pleteness.

PERSONAL.

R. W. Van Pelt will leave for San
Francißco either tomorrow or Sunday to
be absent several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Francis went
north on Monday to visit friends in
San Francisco and Santa Cruz.

Mr. Murphy of the Sacramento libra-
ry iB here for the purpose of studying
the system of the Los Angeles public
library,

lien Benjamin, formerly of the preaß
of thia city, now of the San Francisco
Chronicle, iB in the city. He ia starter
at the races.

Bank Examiner Gerberding of San
Francisco haa returned to the city after
making a tour of Southern California on
official business.

Rev. VV. B. Stradley leaves this morn-
ing for an extended viatt to Chicago and
other eastern points, after which he will
locate in Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. F. M. Parker has juat returned
from a meeting of the Independent
Order of Foresterß, held at the famoua
Del Monte hotel, Monterey.

Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, president of the
Mount Lowe railway, left on the Santa
Fe train for the Chicago exposition laat
evening accompanied by Mre. Lowe and
the two Misses Lowe, Edna and '/.oe.
After accomplishing the world's fair they

will proceed to visit their iriends near
Philadelphia.

The ltaces Hegaii Yesterday

At Agricultural park and the grand
gathering of tbe human race oerura
next Saturday at tbe great auction sale
of lote to be sold at AngeUfii Heights,
under the auapicea of Etston, Eldridge
& Co. Be there ; they want you.

L»rg«i Home Lots
At auction on next Saturday at Angelffla
Heights at 1! o'clock p.m., to be sold t>y
I'.aaton, Eldridge it Co. A grand oppor-
tunity to get a home. Don't fail to bu
ou hand.

An Oyster Counter.
with two of the finest oyster cate'e 8 !n
'heßtate, opens tomorrow at tho fiMt. v
Hotel bar.

AMUSEMENTS

Los Angeles Theater.?Leonard Oro-
ver, the veteran playwright, has in The
Wolves of New Yorkprodnced a comedy-
drama which bristles with realistic
effect.

The audience was in great good hnmor
and enthusiastically followed the vary-
ing fortunes ot the hero and heroines.
Twice the entire company was called
before the curtain.

There is a strong fascination about
the doings of that half-world which
liveß while the other half peacefully
sleeps, and herein is found the potent
reason for the crowds which flock to see
plays which, lurid and melodramatic in
quality, reflect in large measure com-
posite types that make up the life of a
great city. The Wolves ot New York Is
largely predominate with bunco steer-
ers, ibort change individuals, toughs,
touts, with a "deep dyed" villain hers
and there to add a certain spice to the
ensemble. But the morale of tbe play
is well defined, for virtue is everywhere
triumphant, while villainy receives its
just deserte in the end, as the good dra-
matist, who seeks to elevate tbe stage,
must ever terminate bis play.

Tbe scenery of this new candidate to
western favor, having played to big
business in tbe east last year, is par-
ticularly noteworthy, especially the
winter racing at Guttenberg, Jefferson
market prison, city hall and Printing
House square, where all the big dailies
of New York are clustered, and the old
Tetlow oil yards by the East river.
There is in this last scene an element
of the intensely realistic tbat carries
the house by storm and must be eeen
to be appreciated.

Miss Grella Foltz was a great success
aa the country girl, "Millie Drayton."
In her appearance in burlesque costume
in the Mabille scene she waa particu-
larly fetching.

Leonard Grover, jr., was very gcod as
"Robin O'Malley," tbe young Irish-
man. The company is good and the
play is wellpat on.

NEW POLICE COMMISSIONER.

W. W. Stockwell Elected to Fill a
Vacancy.

W. \V. Stockwell, who was elected as
member of the police commisaion yes-
terday, waa the most surprised man in
Los Angelee when informed of tbe fact.

Councilman Nickell, in voting for Mr.
Stockwell, did co as a means to avoid
voting for other candidates and as a
compliment to the gentleman of his
ward. He had no idea that bis election
would result. Since a Democrat could
not be elected, nor even be entitled to a
seat, Mr. Nickell was greatly pleased at
tbe result of the election.
It was as mnch of a surprise to others

of the council, and Mr. Inues, who
changed his vote, thus deciding the con-
test, was more pleased than he bad ex-
pected to be over the election of a Re-
publican police commissioner.'

Mr. Stockwell was a candidate for su-
pervisor at tbe last election, and is a
very able man. He is at present en-
gaged in the grocery business at 603
Downey avenue.

When asked last night by a Herald
reporter whether be would accept tbe
election, he said he had not made up
his mind, bnt presumed he would.

"Yousee, tbe appointment was a great
surprise to me. I knew nothing of it,
nor ever dreamed of such a thing hap-
pening. I have not had time to think
the matter over yet, but presume that I
shall accept."

BICYCLING NOTES.
Loral Athletic B«m ? The Alhambra

Club.
The fleeting bicycle records have all

"fleeted" up north, and now Upson and
Edwards carry tbe laurels. We etill
retain the five-mile, thanks to Shoe-
maker.

S. G. Spier finds handling music more
profitable than bicycles.

Field day Thanksgiving promises to
be a grand success. All the beet athletes
have signified their intention ot entering
the various events.

The Alhambra Athletic clnb is worthy
of more than passing mention. In less
tiian a year it has grown from five mem-
bers to over 50, built a fine track and
diamond, paid a long lease on the large
grounds and equipped good baaeball and
football teams. The latest effort of the
club, however, ia the beat. They have
rented the largest hall in the town and
are fitting it up aa a gymnasium and for
rental imposes. The finest piano possi-
ble will be purchased at once, a first-
c'ass stage with several nets of scenery
built and the entire boil remodeled.
This is a large undertaking but will
surely succeed, aa the club already has
consibsrable money on hand.

When Nuturo

Meeds assistance, it may be bast to ren-
der it promptly, but one abould remem-
ber to use even the moat perfect rem-
edies only 'then needed. The best and
moat simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by tbe
California Fig Syrup Co.

Everybody I* Going
To the grand auction sale of lota at
Angelefio Heights, which takes place
next Sttturday at 2 o'clock p.m. Be on
hand if you want a bargain; there h
money in it for you. Angelefio Height*
commands a fine view of the city.

Saturday is the Il»y
O! the irrand auction sale of lote at An-
lielrfio Heights, utitW the BU|>"rvisiou
of X istou, Eldridge cc Co. You are
wi nted, bo be there.

Ihe IS»»t I'lacfl In the City

for oyeWs and all kinda of aliell fisji is

" the Ni dea'i Hotel tr.oyster counter.
T; ty t to ready for you day and ni^ht.
ttc'ittit't Aolllnie I'll*---tlrali's Cream Stive
Vv.h k'vi itiiuii" »'lt«I and It h positive
cUii1. -ie »nd S) '\u25a0 1 " iVaujliu's drug store,
.ou 1.. uud £p IPC treem, >

iir-*i*<lopTU.iK I*l ii-'l'i-'iicci FittiQsr ?I)}e

cou|ni.y, yglwe; t!>til to 'Jilh, at i-2 South
iip.i-g ?..
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MINNEAPOLIS THE TAILOR l3f STREET 4*
SAN FRANCI3OO
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IX USED TO . I
Be a difficult matter to get a fine tailor-made garment

for less than $50?in Los Angeles.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666a

BUT IT DON'T .j
Trouble you since we have extended our premises
and enlarged our stock. We make you suits on short

' j
notice, of the best imported goods, from $25 to $40- »

trousers from $5 to $12. Ifyou have never tried us , f
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 ym*\

GO NOW j

And secure one of our fashionable fall ?

f \
clay worsted suits at $20. This is a SfßlMmm
line our imitators sell at $24.50. wiiM

I OUR ODD-LENGTH PANTS SALE | SffSp
I > BEGAN ON MONDAY.* | [/^
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"OUT OR BIQHT." *

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF" CALIFORNIA.

Producers and Refiners of PETROLEUM OIL
Manufacturers of Hisrh Grade Cylinder and Engine Oils.
Large Producers of Fnel Oil.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE, 204 CALIFORNIA STREET
BRANCH OFFICE, 135 E. SECOND ST., LOS ANGELES

GEORGE M. SMITH,
Tel. 1174.' * 100 iy Manager Los Angeles Branch.^

BROADWAY PROPERTY.
We offer today 61x150, to 20-foot alley, on west aide of Broadway, being the third

lot Bouth of Seventh atreet, with good 7-room cottage, being No. 727, now rented

and valued at $2000, all for $225 per front foot, or $13,725. Terms, only part

cash, but no trade can be considered. This is the cheapest property on Broad-

way. Must be sold! Ifyou mean business, make na an offer!

THE SILENT & BETTS CO.,
N.E. Cor. Second arid Broadway, SPECIAL- AGENTS.

\u25a0f TSTa flfM eases, such as Weak Memory. Loss of Brain rower, Headache, WaLrlulncv
f??' 2r \1 K» ~¥l LostSunhootLßlirhUy Emissions, Nerroucness.iulilraliisnndl.issof ,-:-.vji

Vi ' f'AL X, AmJ ln(leneniilreoreatisofeltbersexe»us»*4»yow^^
Ji * 05% \ ijHW cxcesslvo use of lonucco, opltlinor stimulants, which itoii t> J. ill.mil, .1.....

\u25a0\u25a0Cajssaar' A -jMiuinntionor Insanity. Can lie carried In vest pocket, ayi per pox, ? «oripes

6lj»> _?#>, jtO/fflfav7, ii nrennuiWith a«S order we sjlwa written atsmrantee to san
18. Wllfcla»iririaWT w..n \u25a0«...,. - no ? , As it forit, tnk.

bErOBMND AFTER'USING "'.Tver? Address SERVE 51.88C0., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO. lU.

For Sale in Los AngeJos, Cal., by GODFREY & MOORE, Druggists, 108 Soutf
Soring street. » .

CAMPBELL'SALIFORNIA
URIOS.

Tntt Mr. Campbell has

l]}v "' J*.*huy Holiday Goods.
iIXBi§TO_OI Moving his absence

ME allRoods willbe sold

h|| |f at 20 per cent reduc-
-1 tioii. iv order to

1.. -.4 make room for the

lai (restock ofChrist-
-3 mas Novelties he

,Jj will hiiujr from

'
t Mexico.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

Campbell's Cariosity Store,
325 South Spring St.

OPEN EVENi.SUJ. BET. TIIIIID&FOURTH.
B-B ly

BLANK
BOOKS.

GLASS & LONG.
, ?TKMfi.E AND KiW HIUH BH.
Tel. 030, li»-7 ly] LoS ANUKUta.

ASPHALTE PAINT.
Acheap and dur-
lls preservative

\u25a0"tsiwi.i 1..)..?ia, TMfTrT, " tvoo<l. metaior
?>ru.k,and is a nou-

HuflT'i \u25a0 * i.ii/tng pain I
? BSjB lial wilislaiiithe

__Latvrl ffuct" of ths
ASPHALTEBKiIveather for yeurs

naiaiT Kulltr71'I" "?»«*»''
")\IYH I mrTA 1 hns no mela t or

l*/fITFQDDnne |lfiftl|>.und, and uoue
WATERPROOF \u25a0reAl \u25a0( 'he polspuoui,
COVERING riaQ »oi smelling, bi

OIL BURNING 8c I®SUPPLY CO. the preparation
?? M

,N , , ir ot au-oaile't para-
tniuj una upaul paiotf. ah a lacquer tot
meial pipei, corn gated non and t n roofs It Is
superior 10 anything on tue m-trnet and will
completely 6il thesuirtfl rust h ties and crack .
Itwill not ciack or leave the metal. Itcn. by.
put on by any one ant will dry In two hours.

It Is the best covering for roofs, Iron tin.
shake, canvas, eto ; for bridges, Iron woik and
fences, Killers, smokestack*, etc,: for covering
brick ant concrete v#al s, interior of cisterns,
etc. In Ogillon oins, or 10 gallons In cafcei,
r>o cents per gallon. Applyto the

OIL BURNING AN!) SUPPLY CO,
Band !) Butdlck block, cor. de. mid aid Spring

streets i.os Angeles, Cat. 10-1 cod 1m

IF YOU HAVE DEFECTIVE EYES
And value icm commit u?. No <-h rof defec-
tive vision where gIanno 3 are required is too
complicated for ua. The correct adjustment
iffrrrnosU m ulte importKit m the perfe t
fitting of ltn*e«. sud tne acl-mlflc flttn? arid
making of glares and frames m our only bttat-
ness (hi c :ialty.) Kyes examinel and teitod
free ot charge. *Ye uw electric power, and ure,
the ou'y ftou*e lure that gnuus glasses to or er.
Kstabiisbed 1886.

S. Q. MAfcthHUTZ. Leadinst Scientific Optic-
ian (hpecia.ist), 167 North Kpr.ng street, opp.
old courthouse. Don't forget the number.

A GOOD WIFE

Is a great blessing, and a good husband
will look after her comfort. He can al-
most assure her future comfort by buy-
ing one ofour lots, which are

GIVEN AWAY

Pretty nearly, the prices, arc so low.
Tbe lots are situated in a beautiful and
healthy neighborhood, the locality is
graded and drained,

WITH EVERY

convenience for reaching stores, schools
and churches quickly. Now is the
grand opportunity to invest in a splen-
did

BUILDING LOT.

For particulars, maps and price lists
apply to

Richard Altsehul,

80LE AGENT.

Alexandre Weill Tract,
415 NORTH MU*BTRKET.

0 '.hi tuah /r. 3in

TMJbew »t.4r>.. for Full auJ Winter will b4

THl'HS'i \Y, OCTOBER 12th.
CLUE XT, ON&CO. - - Makers

10 l- i tiu tuts t.Uur 1m


